
ELDERLY WOMEN
SAEL UARDED

Tell Others How They Were
Carried Safely Through

Charge of Life.

Duranri, Wii.--"I rm the moth-r of
fourtjen c(h;Ir'ren and I owo try life to

Lvdja E. ti'nkham's
Vegetable Coa-
pound. PV hen I was
45 and had t'he
Change of Life,

4 "' a friend r rcom-
m 'endl it anwl it

I ', • , . 'e m ei c. + h rw.:i, f
frrm my hdl f..-

ins;' t]-at I took
s. everol bottl'.a. I
am rn,,w pw:l and

S--, h,,al"y a -I r,.ccrn-
, en.] :'oor ('omnpc;.v! to 'd, .r o '

-- r. MAnY RlII ;wAY, DI.r..';l, Wis.
A M2;tsachusettl'Womnlan Writes:

I: .ine•ll., M~•s. - " M!y tr.ubles
were from my a nd, a I f, !t awfully
sick fr thr,'' ,'. rs. I had hot flah.-s3
often and fr ',l intry Eulfr,(d from

rpa r. I took LIdia I:. P'inkham's
'Vr, talle C nmpoiu:,l a::d nrw well w ."

-,Ir. 1'IHI:ui CuUI;NuYER'i, Box 239,

S:l,'h warning symptoms as sense of
entrocation,ht flash(.%,heatache,>. lack-
achesl!r,~ d of impending evil, timidity,
soi:nds iri the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irr,ogu-
laritie.4, cortitipatien, variable appetite,
weakn,-ss and dizzinso, sh,, bou hoeled
by rnid .e-ag•ol women. I.va E. Pink-
bhamrn's Vege'table ('ompounnd has carried
many wormen safely through this crisis.

A Proviso. l
"Don't he surfr:.eid if I call you t

up at your offme, my dear." F
"I won't, if it is to call nm down." s

STOP SCRATCHING! -'
RESINOL RELIEVES

ITCHING INSTANTLY t

That itching, burning skin-trouble ii
Which keeps you scratching and dig Ii
Bing, is a source of disgust to others, r
4s well as of torment to you. Why 1(
don't you get rid of it by using Rest. n
aol Ointment? Physicians have pro,
scribed it for over 20 years. In most e
cases, it stops itching instantly and h
heats eruptions promptly. It is very d
easy and economical to use. Sold by f:
all druggists.-Adv. G

Fifty vocations are taught in the
United States navy.

French soldiers at the front are al- 01
lowed one pint of wine a day. b

ti

told UnderI.
a Binding pi

Guarantee
Money Back

i it Fails

feor Man o. BeDo

HANFORD'S
Balsam of. n'rhA LINIM

For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, sprains,

'trais Stiff Neck,
Shilbiains, Lame Back,

OIdSores, Open Wound,
and all External Injuries.
Iads Since 1848. A^k A * gE

Price 2c, SOc and $1.00 he
OR WRIT1I itsAll Dealers '* *ano- ca.

BYBRlC. ~bE, N. tic

tConstipation
Vanishes Forever -
Prompt Relief-Pereanent Cure ti

.RTER'S LITTLE th;
FIVE PILLSnever

ble - act ,surely CARTER ar
but gently on i

top after |IVER gr
dinner dis- PILLS. as
tress-cure an
Indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. a
M PILL, SA4LL DOSE, SMAI, PRICE. on,

Genuine must bearu Signature ho

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE 1(

IINTERSMITR co:

CHILL TONIC
For MALARIA VhL t N
A FIE WIEEAL STRENGTIEING TONIC fin

BLACK S SURELYVE sun

SE tne stIcktnerbecau e 5atestad, t'sh, relible; v rin, r81

LEG " - '" '"
-i•jlps•yuL t•rr lult ill' $.0o

We urh oU good that sell n.eor. bdayt ntter' Sii

ohan as.kelorl. a day randlUns dur, to oadr Id
sonIvely ruouS your uloney fr all gooJs , llp. do
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83 t. Ma inr elthr. t lchmond, vromO,
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PRAISE FOR AMERICAN ROADS

* of I Compare Very Favorably With High-
fe to ways of Many European Courtriceslam's -Much Work In Progress.

Corn- --
I was " ' Ametric;n are prone to over.
the eStiiatoe grld sti, : tirre-t to b,,:t of

Life, th!at v hith: we haeve." ay, *J. M.
,:mh- Li, c'ntt, Now :":!A,, no•nt for a,l it la:r ,, motor car ,' i;t.r,. .\t l st
"t ' f t ' thi a la:ii n : :u , y our ( u=

eNf- r ll an t :us:ns. I snI timtes winderook if it is just. I r i e it we do not
I n mi on •t : l'l,,

i
t - t,..:; t our Iw s

.
,s-

and dons ana o•ur ai I '::itv its. \\e I 'lly
'im arl e a n .o , iiI ~ •i ] try, yoti know,

Sl and V itl fLull al wit' ; • •'It j r (our' slh •t-
i . ( e >•:, a wO;b r'ol I! ,i t . Si

lt( : I rathr thirk te are Ju. tl' ,d in stoneble s of ot'r h1 i'f -': , . It is ;in attri-

fully I It of outlh, and et1 ri,.c, of a goodsh"' b ii..y Y tit ui ioth.-,. i .

trom "A;Il s tif v"hat ' uyo ask.am "9 ,l, e of roiS,. for exam:ple.

e . "\\ a'rn ccIsonil to siving that2 9  
o havW e t'l , wori.t riotads i the world.

o an toi hltul •to as ian examnole of rmodel
eok- rads tlt' cilturies-old ilighv,as o
pick- Euriope.
iity,
the "I have found in talk!ng with Amerl-
'U- canls whto have t:,u:cir abre ad that
tite, ••st (of the i will give as examnlles

,,d of model highways a ftew main tray-
ink- eled roads. But ask th-em about the t
ried general roads of any cou:ntry and they Iisis, will either tell you they dii not know, f

_ or if perchance one has harpe ned to t
lose his way and got (on to ouie of

you the byways, he will admit that they
are about as had as has ever been1." seen in Michigan or Nebraska.

"Your traveled American will ex-
patlate at great length on the wonder- t
ful roads of Prance. And they are i
wonderful. That is to say, some of tfL them are. At that the total mileage o

of really good roads in that country euble Is much less than most people imag. tl

dig. Ino. We journeyed over cobblestone kuers, roads that would shake your teeth t[Vhy loose-and that in romantic Nor-.
ea"- mandy, too. :I

pre i "The roads in the British Isles arenost excellent, but after all New England g

and has more, and they are just as good, tivery despite the climatic conditions that if
I by favor the former. The Rihlne route in A

Germany is all that has bu:n claimed ft
for it, but we have our roads up the t(the Hudson to match it-and who shall Ir
say whether the scenery on the Rhine

al- or the Hudson is more beautitul, since st
both are magnificent beyond descrip-
* tion ?

"The Texas road Is made of crushed
sea shells, which make a perfect sur-
fare, while the Italian road is com-
posed of powdered marble from the n(

I 0I1

.great uarries of Carrara. Anyone ..

,,its buty is deceptive. The gritty par- :h

than two thousand years, have stopped

way would Rolast In iEnchigan, for ex

twho hawing anvled heavinger this weould disinte-ows h
grate will not return to wear away becaust
Its befast as deceptive. they do our own macadamh

a set of tires cn one struction.

the intluence of climate on roads? Iwonder how many of those appreciate how rave
e tmuch road-building is going ton after moreto only in their ow long thmmediat same neighbor-

"Howay many know that Michigan, for ex-will
buiample? The alternate freezing and
throads; that Ind heaving will buld fullydisinte-
grate600 and cause It to wear away Juhast

whichas fast as theykeeping do ourIn the pink ofmacadamcond cemenition. Ohio will build fully 140"Hmiles of roads. ome of thappreciate horn

Atlanly in their own immediate neighbor,hood New York, Pennsylvania-have thou-ntry.

"Hsands of manyiles o roads that are aswllbuild 800 miles of wonderfully goodthe
roun. Ands; thatese states are will building fully

. 1,000 more all the time."llent highways,

which he keConcrete Road Costly.he pink of
It condition. Ohio w$1,000 to build fully 140mile

i road everlasting, wiof thout ueast, very

New Yorepairs, Pennsylvaniahl kinds oru.Iands of miles of roads that are as

SStofine a anything that much longer thanun. Arequire no pait, therefore arebuildingmore all theaper in timhe end.."

Who a ,000 to build a milee?

Vhbo is responsible for the bad con-
Slitio.i of the roads?

HOUSEFLY NESTS IN
FILTH--HELP TO

KILL HIM
The housefly is a foul and dangerous

little pest. The female lays her eggs
In manure, In human excrement or in
the flesh of dead and rotting animals,
never anywhere else. The (eggs hatch
ln'o maggots and the maggots feed on
the filth until they sprout wings and
bec~rne flies. The flies swarm into
our homes, bringing with tClim the
germs of many diseasos- c.rp'cially
tyihlid. consumption and( dyce:ntery
-vwhich they deposit on our fo&dl.

Many of our homes were ,arldened
last year by death resulti ,g from dis-
eas.s spread by flies. Therefore the
housefly is our deadly enemy and we
ounht to kill him off as far as I)po:sible
before warm weather comes. To do
this effectually will require the coOl)-
eration of the whole community.
Cleanliness, generally speaking, is the
fly's greatest enemy, but if one man
clans up his place-removing all
barnyard filth, keeping garbage cans
covered, etc.-and his neighbors on
either side do not follow suit, the one
m;in will not be protected from flies
and disease.

This war on flies is a job for the
whole town, and it is a big one. It Is
suggested that our local authorities or
some of our active citizens call a meet-
ing and make plans at once to start
the canml)agn for fly extermination.
Let us enlist the aid of the healIth of-
ficers, the physicians, the merchants.
the lawyers, the mechanics, the wom-
en and the boys and girls.

It will be necessary to have a num-
ber of committees to look after the
many angles of the work and see that
proper preventive measures are taken
to remove the opportunities for flies
to lay eggs and hatch them. Swatting
the fly is ineffective--you only kill
one fly at a swat. But if you begin
earlier by spraying manure piles and
the contents of outhouse vaults with
kerosene or with chloride of lime, so
that fly eggs will not hatch in these
masses, you prevent the birth of mil-
lions of flies.

The state board of health will be
glad to send us all kinds of informa-
tion helpful in carrying on a fly war,
if our local doctors have none on hand.After the campaign organization is
formed, about the first thing to do is
to get reliable information and put itIn the hands of our people.

Who will make the first move tostart the campaign?

No Filth--No Flies!

Flies and filth go together. No filth.no flies! About the only good thingyou can say about the fly is that his
presence should stimulate you to hunt
up the place where he was born andlestroy it so that it may breed no
more of his kind.

Fly swatting may be a popular pas-time. It has been talked about much.Bo far, It has proved ineffective. The
nell-meaning person, applying the

Iwatter at every opportunity, kills one
ly at a time. The removal of the con-
;ents of a single manure box will swat,illlons of them at a blow.

Screens and swatters are a good
bing, but a clean neighborhood is thetest. Get busy!

How to Sterilize Milk.
Drs. R. Kraus and B. Barbara of the ailty of Buenos Airea assert in theluenchener Mediziflsche Wochen- t

chrift that water or milk can be ren- Inered sterile simply and rapidly by b
haking with animal charcoal and fil- cering. A three per cent addition of t

harcoal suffcea for milk if it be al- tlowed to stand for 15 minutes. n

I GOOD FLY TRAP
How to Make It.

., ' I.I

One way to control the fly is
to catch it in such a trap as
is shown above. The trap may
be placed near the garbage can,
or any other place that the flibs
are sure to come. A simple
and effective trap may be made
from a grocery box by substi-
tuting wire netting for the top
and two sides, cutting a round
hole in the bottom and inserting
in it a wire netting cone with
an eighth-inch opening at the
bottom and a half-inch opening
at the top.' Some article of
food, preferably a fish head,
should be placed inside for bait.
The trap must be elevated sev-
eral inches above the ground, so
as to give the flies a chance
to enter. When the trap is full,
it may be emptied by shaking
its contents through a small
opening, ordinarily closed b' a
sliding door. The trap described
and shown in the illustration is
a particularly effective one, as
it was planned with a view to
the fly's habits. The odor of
food leads the fly to enter the "
trap at the bottom. Once inside
it is attracted to the top by the
light. \\'hpn it gets out of the
wire cone it cannot escape. The
trap has the additional virtue of r
being inexpensive. It may be
made at a cost of about twenty c
cents and about a half hour's
time.

Cover Manure Box
and Garbage Can

A proper system of manure disposal g
is more important than all other meas-
ures combined as a method of con- 1 of
trolling the fly nuisance. A propermethod of garbage collection and dis- in

posal is next in importance. The gar- p
bage should be drained, wrapped in Bt
paper and collected in a fly-proof met..l %bucket. The bucket should be washed seat intervals with lye soap and water

and then sponged with kerosene In Pg
water. ot

The foregoing advice is from the fa- PCmous sanitary authority, Dr. W. A. NIEvans of Chicago. In our local cam- as
paign we should utilize this informa- cotion to the utmost. It has long been se
recognized that swatting the fly would
never rid the community of his whole
tribe forever more. We have learned

that we must make war on him earlyin the season by getting rid of his
breeding places and his natural
sources of food supply-filth.

Some of us are inclined to grumble
hat campaigning against files isnighty troublesome. Well, the grum- he

lers will find it less troublesome toth
:ampaign effectually against flies than
to nurse a member of the familyw

hrough a spell of typhoid fever-andnuch less expensive.

WE SHOULD ACT NOW!
When the American army went down

to Cuba to clean things up politically andotherwise after the Spanish-American
war, it found that Havana was one ofthe worst yellow-fever pest holes in the
world.

The army surgeons learned that the mosquito was toblame. They declared war on the mosquitb. The weaponsin this war were not swatters. There was but one weapon-
sanitation.

The city was cleaned with absolute thoroughness. Mos.
quito-breeding swamps were drained. Lakes and streamswere covered with oil Now Havana is one of the world'smost healthful cities. The lesson taught fifteen years ago
has been applied steadily by the Cubans.

In this country the house fly bears about the samerelation to typhoid fever and dysentery that the mosquitobears to yellow fever in the tropics. Both insects are dan.
gerous germ carriers.

This community ought to rid itself of flies. The meansof doing so are the same as those employed in ridding Ha-
vana, the Canal Zone, Manila and New Orleans of the tevermosquito. But the job will not be nearly so big.

Our citizens should call a meeting
by the middle of next week and form an
organization to conduct the spring fly
war. There is no time to be lost. Once
warm weather arrives the flies will mul.
tiply faster than we can kill themSoff, . *

Let us act nowt

1 WILL CONTINUE 1T
SEARCH PARCEL POST

Entente Allies Reply to United States
Protest Against Censoring of

Neutral Mails.

Wahitn tnn. -- The government of
the 'nttnto allies, t:rugl• Sir Cecil
Sprini 'Ric-, thIl r' Itish ambassador,
zpri', te'd to So( rtary TI. n.i ; a joint

re'ly '.ltni y to the lrotest tnadtl. by
Ith' Unlited -,Yteatis igain.; the b elzlirt,

di't nnloil and ( lsoring of Telutral

m ails it is dul '; red that no l : a dil-
maite letier mail lad h'' n cofscatoed

nor any tre~tyv ri'hts viclIated, but emn-
* lh;ti:ly a. ,rt ..' the aliie's' int n-

S lionl to '•:lthu ysarch'!ing parce] post
l:tka:'i, f.r t'nltra.lciaJ, "C'cOncaltl
ul,-o l 'r l ,:t;ti fc,: ,'t .. "

liI r '::ird to 'tr!iu' c'orr;': potnd, n( t'
tlhe not0, says the nal:(,:l Wo'.:t(1rll n luts
"will ((onliutlu for thi pr,:: nt to re
frain from sei:.ing and vonhf:.•t'ting at

'fl ;l 1i 'l.u ' ,'orrssljo t(liI(ces. lI:t'rs and

di: lp;atcuy :an I: thati thy' will insturer
the mli ot rali del(ivery of such letters
a. soon is the g;cnuilneness of their
chatracter is hno'• n."

The icot ous protest of the I'nited
Stiates aoaiinst the treatnInt of noen
tral mails was •ated largely on evi-
dence in het Iposses:aion of the state
del'lartmnent that while mails.k had not
always blon H-rc lhed at sea, netutral
shipsu up'on b ti:g taken into Blritish
ports for insp.ection had their mails
renmoved, dlotained aiid otiierwise inter-
fired with. The protest does; not men-
tion this Ihase of the controversy. The
protest was in the form of a ntemoran-
dmun of instructions to Ambassador
ltace aIt Ltondon. It state-d specifically
that the American government was in-
clined to consider that parcel post
shipments were subject to the same
treaitmfent aei orded goods sent by
freioht or express.

In regard to parcel post shipments
the communication says:

"Merchandlse shipped under the
shape of parcel post must not and
shall not he treated differently from
the merchandise shipped in any other
way."

The allied governments assert their
right to search general ma•l in the
following language:

"That the inviolability of postal cor-
respondence stipulated by convention
No. 1-1 of The Hague treaty of 1907
carries by no means any prejudice to
the right of the allied governments to
visit and, if need be, to step and seize
the things which are falsely deposited
in the covers, envelopes or letters con- I
tained in the mall sacks. I

"At the time of the second confer-
ence at The Hague in 1907," the com-
munication says, "the German imperial ]

I government pointed out since the tele-
. graph offered to the belligerent means

Si of communication more rapid and safe ,

r than the post, there was no longer any.interest in considering, as formerly,
postal correspondence as able to con-a stitute articles of contraband by anal-

ogy and in impeding their shipment bySseizure and confiscation.
r "This proposition, in appearance son pacific, having inspired confidence in

other powers, they adopted this view-
Spoint. The full article of convention

SNo. 11 of The Hague, 1907, stipulates,.as is shown, that henceforth postal
-correspondence is 'inviolable' on the
3 sea."

General Cecil Lyon Dead.
Sherman, Tex.-Brigadier General

Cecil A. Lyon died at the Sherman o
hospital Tuesday. General Lyon was a
brought to Sherman on the night of
March 16 suffering from an attack of
pleurisy, and it later developed that
he was suffering from an abscess on
the liver, and on March 28 he under-
went an operation. Cecil Andrew Lyon
was born in Boston, Ga., November
29, 1869. Hie was the son of the late
Captain Oliver T. Lyon and Lydia
Dorris (Dupont) Lyon. Captain Lyon
moved to Texas with his family, lo-
cating at Texarkana, where he was
the first mayor of that city. He was
very prominent in politics.

Several Murder Cases Affirmed.
Austin, Tex.-The court of criminal

appeals Thursday affirmed five mur-
der cases, three of them from McLen-
nan county, which included that of
John Williams, given the death pen-
alty for the murder of Allison Griner.
The case of J. H. Sanford, from Tar-
rant, given a life term in the peniten-
tiary for the murder of C. T. Thomp-
son, was affirmed. Other murder cases
affirmed were: Will Hall, from Mc-
Lennan, twenty years; A. D. Smith,
from McLennan, tried on a charge of
murder and convicted of manslaughter,
five years; Pearl Serrell from Smith,
five years.

Melon Platform Hearing Set.
Austin, Tex.-The railroad commls-

alon Friday issued notice of hearing
for April 11 to consider the petition
of Brundage citizens for an order re-
quiring the San Antonio, Uvalde and
Gulf Railroad Company to erect load-
ing sheds and platform for the ship-
ment of fruits, melons and vegetables.

School Fund Interest Due,
Austin, Tex.-The available school -

fund and other special funds created ,,I
for various institutions of the state
will be enriched in the amount of ap- or
proximately $350,000 by interest due ch
on bonds held by these funds. This in- fot
terest falls due on April 10. M

Give British March Casualties.
London-British casualties In March,

as compiled from the published lists,
amounted to 1,1(7 officers and 19,311men.

Back ~chcs? Stonma
sitive? A little oug a
strength? 'lire easilyt after L.,tCts rof this dread

it ady. Ycs, they are ca
r, Grip is a catarrhal dt,YOl cmn rever be We ll8

as cat:lrri rJZnainsinyou
te I, w, jY,(.>rg your '

body ''i :. ant bl
unhca)!tiy .:.retiona0

You Nreed

PERUN
It's the or? tonic for torl

effct s of b, because it
cat;rrhal trtaitrieat of p
t exc ,eii (. Take it to
away all d The effects ofl
tone thie ("stiol,clear, ,
inlumnae 1 :araneiq g
bowels. n]i yo t You onther to complete recovery.

Perhaps one or more o0
friends have found it velo
Thousands of P'kople in every,have, and have told us of it,
thousands more have been s
at critical times by tWi I
family medicine,
?resp ared a in ta&bld Iw ru 1
Tbh Permna Cempanr~ Col

Vassar Students Work.
Recent reports at Vassar

show that fifty students are
their way through college, au96 of them have earned some
for that purpose. Two girls
$175 and $190 running a book a
niture exchan•p Tutoring at
an hour is another good source
come. Sernm of the girls work
candy kitchen and at other(
tions of the kind.

SAVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
by keeping Mississippi Diarrha
dial handy for all stomach coal
Price 25c and 50c.-Ady.

War on 25,000,000 Prairie A
The 25,000.000 prairie dogs t

habit the pasture ranges of
Mexico and Arizona destroy, a
Youth's Companion, enough gp
support a million cows or 5,1
sheep. Therefore, the goven
acting on an appeal by the stoc
has employed men to wage a
matle warfare of exterminatios
the little creatures. But it vii
long war, for the enemy is wide
tributed and deeply intreanc
Philadelphia North American.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet a
original little liver pills put up -
:;o. They regulate liver and bowk

Chinese Adopt White Child
An adoption that is unique I

annals of the state has takes
here.

By court action Alice Fo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 5
Pord, has become the adopted,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Poon Sue,s
thy Chinese couple of Oakland,

The Fords are not in a posit
support the little one and wei
the opportunity to have the bbty
erly cared for.-Tonopah (Neov.,
patch to the Sacramento Bee.

Possibly an honest man gll
otherwise if an opportunity'
while were to knock at his front

Great Britain is divided mnt.
munition areas.

Stop That Ach
Don't worry about a bad 8

Get rid of it. Probably yeor
neys are out of order. Resume
sible habits and help the kids
Then, kidney backache will
also the dizzy spells, lameneli
ness, tired feelings, nervoll
rheumatic pains and bladde I
bles. Use Doan's Kidney i
Thousands recommend them,

A Louisiana CaM
Bwy ~ Mrs.P. .'

P~amasw treaux, fIl,1

"For a longl
suffered me"
from too fnt

S actioa of mY
neys. This I

S particulll I
case at night
broke my
affected my h
.•My back WAs
-painful "

couldn't stoop without sharp
darting through me. I tried
medicines, but got no relief ,
used Dean's Kidney Pills. Whei
finished three boxes, I was cu

Ge Don's at Any StoreS0s*

DOAN'S ",=
FOSTERMILBURN CO, BUFFAIA 1

*Bunt's Cure" is absolutely goai
o cure Itch, Eczema, Ringwo.s-
r any Skin Inseas , or purchU-
heerfully refunded. Sold evel

!or 0c. a box, or. write, A. B.1hedicine Co., Sherman, TexaS.
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